
Solipenous fens 

I Community 

M6 Car= rchinara-Sphagnum 
recurvumlauricularum 
mire 

M6a C o r a  cchinata 
subcommunity 

M6b C a r u  nlgra-Nardus snicta 
sub-community 
(NB. only a few samples 
examined) 

M6c Juncw e h u s  sub 
community 

M6d luncus acutiforu 
sub-community 

MlOa Carer dernissa-Juncus 
bulboswltorhri 
sub-commurury 

hl1 Ob Briza media-Primula farinora 
subcommunity 

).t 13a Festuca rubra-Juncu 

subcommunity 

hIl3b Briza media-Pinguicula 

Description 

n a m k r i s c d  by the dominance of small scdgcs or 
rushes over a caqxt of Sphagna, but very 
heterogenous in MNre and Rficcttd by range of 
spenes density (349 spp 4 m.’) 

Typically dominated by a mixture of scdges 
(commonly C .  rchinnta). over a carpet of Sphagna. 
Mean specits density PFS score was high. though 
RFS scow w e n  low. 

Mean spccks density values wcrc high. PFS sulm 
modemte and RES scoms were low. 

Dominated by J .  qffwur set in a carps of 
Sphognwn, most typically S. r e t u m m ,  with only a 
few assDciated p m  fm spccies. Gtncrally species 
poor with spcclcs density lower than thc other 3 sub- 
communities. 

Domjnatcd by J. acurifloru over a wpet of 
Sphagnum and often accarnpanid by Molinia. 
Mean SpCEics density was moderate but variable. 

Mostly low-growing vegetation. typically dominated 
by short scdges. including Schocw nigricar at 
some sites. Molinia may be impottant and thcn 
may bc an uttursivc bryophytt componCnr Mean 
spccics richness was very high, similar to M13 and 
the same applies U) RFS and PES scores. 

Comprises the less calcicolous kind of M10 as 
shown by the dwreasc in the morc calcicolous herbs 
and increase of Carex demissa. C .  echimtn, E .  
rerralix. RFS, RES scores were the highea of all Ihc 
sub-communities examined. though not significantly 
different to thc scores of MlOb. 

Has a greater calcicolous component than MlOa. 
Species richness ranged from modeme to cxmmely 
high and lndividual RFS scores can be very high. 

Ofren chamecriscd by a dominance of Schoenus 
niericonr, J .  subnodulo~u~ with a wide m g c  of 
characteristic low-growing associates. Phragrnim. 
Molinia and Cludium may be important. The 
community has high species richncss. PFS and RFS 
scores. 

Comprises the more impoverishcd stands of the MY 3 
and whilst species densities may be very high. mtan 
PES and RPFS scores werc lcss than those for M13b 
and M l k .  

Usually dominated by Schocnrcr. J .  subnodulasus 
&or Molinia, with a distinctive mall hcrb 
component There arc strong flor*tic links with 
M10. Very spccies-rich with a high RFS mre, 

Habitat conditions 

Wide range water levels and base status reflecting 
wide distribution of the community. M M  Fe U14 
At concentrations were high. There was a mgarjvc 
relationship tcrwccn Fc concentration and spcncs 
richness for Ihc community as a whole. Fenilitics 
vsriable. but 110 higher than moderate. 

Typically found under conditions of low base slatus, 
allhough mean concent rdm of bicarbonate and Ca 
were nlatively high in relation to other poor fens. 
Water levels werc at or l ~ a r  the surface. Ecnilities 
wen mode& to low. 

Recorded from conditions similar 10 thosc of M 6 a  
but within generally maller ranges and exwnding intc 
slightly drier and morc fertile subsnata. 

Gemrally found in thc rn03 base-poor and Fe4ch 
situatiom of thc 4 sub-communities and watcr lcvcls 
OIC OM above the surface. o ~ n e t a l ~ y  round in 
moderately fenilc situations. 

Mean water levels were modem. The range of 
base-status was h c  widest of the four sub 
communities and bare uuicfrment was significantly 
positively related to species dcmity. PFS and RFS 
scores awxiatcd with generally lower fcnility 
substrata than the other three subcommunities. 

Found in bZe rich sites, though bw-rich than 
M13. An i n c u  in base natus is wociavid with an 
inciwsc in m fen species. Water level wits 
m o d e m  and the variance lower than dxit found for 
M13. Fertilities were: low. similar to M13. Analysis 
showed that base richness. subsuatc fertility and P 
ConCcntfaLion have a signifiwt effcn of thc 
community floristia. 

Water levcls wtrc moderate, slighlly less thah MlOb. 
Found under lower base stabs conditions than MlOb. 
and an incrcasc in base stanrs was related to an 
increase in spEcics richness. paniculariy RFS score. 
Fenility values wcm variable and the mean value wa5 
slightly less thm MlOb. 

Mean waicr level was moderate. pH. HC03 and Ca 
values arc h&h and there was a significant. negalive 
mhionship krwcm spccies richness and buc SUNS. 

Mean fertilities slightly higher than MlOb and similar 
to M13 values. 

Mean water levels wcm moderate. similar to MlO and 
M22. Low water table lcvcls were not necessarily 
associated with law spccics richness, but therc was a 
tendency for sites with lowest water table to have 
fewer WS. Mean pH. WCO3 Ca values were high. 
but there was variability suggesting thal extreme basc- 
richness per st- may not bc a pre-requisite for the 
development of the community. Mean valucs of 
fcrriliry were low. similar to MIO, but far less than 
those of M22. There was a s i ~ f i c a n t  increase in 
fertility with an increase in F conccnuarion. There 
was a significant positive conelation between specics 
density and soil fertility. This is because a modest 
ihclzasc in fcnility pcmits the grcattr occurrence of 
fur meadow and othcr sp ie s .  whilst not eliminating 
most typical Schoenc-Juncenun species. Fenility is 
very imponant in determining floristic variarion. 

Water levels were rnoderaIe and there was no obvious 
rtlationship bctwe~n watcr levels of individual sltcs 
and spccics richness ar PES mm. Eenilities were 
law, similar to M l k ,  but slightly hightr than M13b. 

Warm levels we= variable but tht mun value war 
the lowcst of pll M13 s~b-communitics. Mcan 
fertility was lowcst of all the M13 sub-communitits. 
knility IevtLs wcrc ttlaud to P cormnuation and 
thcn was a negative relationship a n  thl: numbcr 
sf nn fcn spccits and P Ixmculmon. 
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hi t3c Colrho polr*nris and Golrmt 
uliginoswn sub-cornrnwty 

M14 Schornur nigricans- 
Nanhecium ossifiagum mire 

M14a Typical sub-cammunity 

M14b Frovisional subcommunity 

rerralix 
wet heath 
N 1 5 a  Carex paniccn 
SUb-cOmmunity) 

Mz1 Nanhrcium ossifiagum- 
Sphagnum popiiiosm 
vallcy mitt 

M z  1 a Rhyncospora albo-Sphagnwn 
auriculatum 
sub-mmmlmity 

Thc usually dominants arc still irnpnani but they 
may &e augmented by Cludiwn. C. rosrrafa. C .  
diundro or Phragmires. Spccies r ichcss,  PFS and 
RFS values arc high. thc lamr siguficantly higher 
than M 1 3 a  

~ ~~ 

T h e  vegetation I$ domiMtEd by S c h o t w  but is less 
species rich than M i 3  and SphagM an mow 
prommew h g b  thc brow masscS may also k 
frequent- Mcan spccies dens~ty and PFS SMN were 
modeme. bui RFS scorn were high 

Mean specits richners was modcme (21.7 
4 mT2) compared to a mean of 325 spp 4 mTfor 
M13 and 17.9 spp 4 m.’ for M21. 

This sub-cornmunity i s  found where base enrichment 
has ameliomed thc extremc mndirions of blanket 
mire. Schoenu i s  prominent and often accompanied 
by C. Iasiocarpa. In places. it comes closc to M15a 
but ordination showed that f lodtic affrdtics with 
M14. SpEcies density was high (mean of 27 spp 
4 m-2). 

Ml5a is cammonly found in soakaays or water 
tracks, and could be dcscritcd as poor fen. Mcan 
species density ww high (24 spp 4 m”) and thc PFS 
and RFS scores were modcrate. 

Mire vcgctation dominated by c v p ~ u  of Sphagna 
(typically S. pupillosum) Wjth Kawrtd herbs and 
sub-shrubs, but infrequent mall sdcdpes and rushes. 
Thm can bc a Wide ranpc of y c i e s  density with a 
moderate mean of 17.9 spp 4 m7*. 

R. albu and Myrica gale am prcfermtM hem, M m  
spxies dcnsity, and PFS wore wen slightly lower 
than M21b. but RFS score highcr. though the 
diffcrcnces wen: not significanr 

pH. NCO, and Ca values arc very h~gh af cxtremcly 
high and m a n  water level war thc highest for all rhe 
subcomrnunitics. Mean fcrtilitks WCI’C similar to 
M13a. bur less than M13b. 

Water levels were typically sup-surface and &ox 
values were high Mcan pN, HCO, ud Ca valucs 
wcrc kigh or very high and higher rhan other p w r  fen 
communities. Found in low fcnility situations and 
though N values could be high, P valllcs were always 
low. Thcrt w a ~  a wend for an incrcaw in spccies 
dcnsity and RFS SCOI-C with increasing subsvatc 
fcnility. Thc subsvatt also had high E% Mn and A 
mnccncrations. Tk community clcarly occupies an 
inlermediarc position with rtspcn ~1 M21 and M13 
floristically and in ftnns of base starus. Mwurcd 
environmental variables are sufficient to explain thc 
major variation amongst slands with ionic mgth ,  
base status and fertility being panicularly influential. 

pH. bicarbonate and Ca concentmions were 
m t i v e l y  moderate. modemtc and low. There was 
a significant positive ~larionship btnvca species 
density and Ca concentration Mean wllter levels 
were invariable supra-surfacc (+ 23 an), Generally 
found in S i N ~ O r I S  of low to m o d e m  fertility. Them 
was a and for an lncnasc in sptcits diversity and 
wbsvata fertility. 

Water levels had a m w  range (4.2 - 4.4 cm) and 
with high redox potentialS. Bare richncss was 1-s 
than M14a Found on low ferrllity mbsoatts with 
low concentrations of P and K moderaling the 
influencc of high N (found in N Scotland). 

Frequently acrupy a n m w  range of water level (-10 
- + 2 cm), but an increase in water levels is 
Irsociakd with a decrease in spccits density. Redox 
valucs were low. significantly lower rhan M6, M2 I 
and M14. Mean pH. NCO, and Ca conccnuations 
wem low or very low. but pN subSnanrm was 
moderate. All were higher than might bc e x p c w l  
for blanket t a g  or typical wet heath Found on 
subsvata of IOW fertility, low or m d e m  
concentrations of P and K, though N could bt high. 
Subsvate ftniliry was positively related ta 
mnccnmtion of K and P. 
Mean w a w  level was subsurface (-1.8 an) but was 
b i d  by low values worded during a pcriod of 
drought (1989). lhcrc was a significant ncgativc 
relationship btmtcn water table height and 
submhuo feniliry. and a positive relationship with P. 
Fertility was overall low and was significantly, 
positively related 10 base-richness. N and Mn 
conccntmim. Higher fenjlity (and arsociated Ca) 
was associated with the cccumnce of m m  calcicoles 
cg Campylium srellarm. Scarpidim scorpiodes and 
Scho<nrrs. ‘Iherc is a good separation of sub 
communities on h e  basis of measured variables and 
here is a nud forM21astands to bc arsociatcd with 
conditions of higher watcr Icvcls, loucr Ca and 
fertility than M21b. 

Water l ~ e l s  welc sup-surface and significantly 
highcr than M21b. Though basc richntss was largely 
typical of thc community. ranges an guvrally 
mallcr. Bas enrichment was sipihuntly ~ l a t e d  to 
an incrwsc in Species dcnsity. PES md Rf5s scorn. 
Fertility levels arc typical of dw mmmunity, though 
N valuts arr gcnually lower than M21b. 
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M2 I b L'acainium ovroccur 
Sphagnum rccunwn 
sub-communiry 

-~ 
M29 Hypcricum elodcs- 

Pommogcton po lygon i foh  
soakway 

-. ~ ~ 

MM Related vegetation of 
searonally-inundated babrtars 
(Elcocharis multicaulis watcr 
wk.9 

S. r c c u n m  IS preicrenual k r c  wilh other s p c ~ e s  cg 
c. rchinam. c. ponrcra and Succisa pralcnris. 
Thcz was M significant d i f f e m c  in s p i e s  
density betwan thE W O  sub-communities but tht 
mean valuc was slimy highcr ha0 far M210 

Typically consisting of mats of Hypcricm clodrs 
and Poinmogcton polygoni/oliu.r with a wpct of 
S. auricdanun. Mcan sptcies richness was 20 spp 
4 nf2, significantly higher rhan MI, M2. M4* f f S  
and RI3 mpcs were rcspcaively moderate and low. 

Elcochris multicadis i s  preferential in stands with 
S. auriculanun and associated poor-fen heibs. 
Spccics densities were lower than for Mz9. PFs and 
RFS 5u)m W C R  low. 
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Mcul waicr level uaj sigruficamly Iowr Lhan lor 
MZia Yld  OX ptcntiak reached lower levels, 
indicaung lcss dcpudencc on s o l i g ~ w  i r p t  of 
wacr. Blrc richntss was gtncnlly rypiul Md an 
incrclse w* relUtd U1 M *Uc in spocis richnea 
Generally assoo'ued with infertile situariav N valucs 
mutd bc high. 7he higher fcrtlliry sites ~urdcd to bc 
hosc of hi&r basc stptus md tower wuer W l w  
rhan avenge. 

Summer water tnbles art w.ually above tk surfac~ 
nrd rcdox values spanned a wide mnge. Mean Ca 

madcrate, bur significantly higher than W1 with 
which it is often assoCiated. hn inCrcar~ in (31 and 
bicarbotufe mm&om were significantly r c l d  
to an incrwe in Spccics density, PFS and RFS 
scorn. Gcncrally d u d  with low fcnilitics. 
Mcasurcd environmental variables had a significant 

Found 10 have a narrow m g c  in watu table level 
(- 0.5 - + 7 an) ud modemc d o x  pottntials 
occupies slruarions of similar base m i u s  to M29 (nnd 
Mlb). SigniIkant positive relationship bctwcen RFS 
mrc and Ca w~enVdtion. Fertility vrfucs art 
generally low but can have high N cornnation pd 
low K and P C o r r ~ o n s .  

llnd HCO, V ~ U E S  WCR V C ~  IOW. pH WBS IOW+ 

tfftcl ~n noristim or thc c~mmunity. 

-m."- 



Fen meadow 

M22 Juncvr subnodubrus-Cirsium 

Fen meadow 

hQ2a Typical sub.community 

M22b Briza media-Trifolium spp. 
subcommwty 

M22d Iris pseudacorus 
sub-communlry 

M24a Typical sukmmuniry 

M22b Briza media-Trifolium spp. 
subcommunity 

M22d Iris pseudacorus 
sub-communiry 

U 2 3  luncus effi4ur'acunflorus- 
Galiwn palwtre rush pasture I (J ,  acuriforus sub- 

M24 Molinia caeruka-Cirsiwn 
dissecrum fcn meadow 

M24a Typical sukmmuniry 

Description 

Vcguation containing a rangc of grasses and 'wet 
meadow spxics' but usually drrminafed r u s k s  
cspccially Y. ncbndrt1osu.s a d h e d i u m  height 
scdgcs eg Currx muifom's ,  C .  disrichn. Spccitx 
density was variable, with a moderate mcan value. 
Mean sptcics denrity. PFS and RFS valucs arr. less 
than M13. 

The most common and widesprrad kind of Junrrrs- 
Cirs im fen meadow. but often rather rank and 
impoverishd compared with lhc other sllb 
communities. Mean species richness and PFS values 
were low; RFS values wtre mdtrate; all rhFec wen 
significantly lower than M13b and M l k .  

Usually a more divcrsc flora compamd to M22a. 
Mean spccics r i c h s s  was moderatclhigh. 

J" rubnodulosut is joined here by IaIl dicots such as 
I. pseudacorur. Lyfhnun salicaria. Valeriana 
uficinalis. Spccics dcnslty. PFS and RFS scores 
were all moderate; thc scorn for thc last two being 
higher than M22a and M22b. 

This community encompasses a wide range of 
floristic variation. S w i e s  dcnsity was moderate, 
but with a wide mgc (12-34 spp 4 m-'). PFS 
numbem WEE moderate and with only few ran fen 
spccies. 

Fen grasslanU dominated by M. caerulca, typically 
with Cirsium dissmm.  Carex hostiana. C. 
pulicaris. Gymmdenio conopsco, Succiso prarensis. 
Mean spc~ics dcnsity was higNvcry high and not 
s i g n i f i d y  diffemt h m  that of M10. M13 or 
M22. But mean PFS and RFS scores w e n  lower 
than M10 or M13. 

Suongly dominated by Moliru'a. M m  Wcs 
density modtratJhi& similar to W4b. Mean PFS 
and RFS SQIES wcrc moderate, but slightly below 
those of M24b. 
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Habitat conditions 

wier kvcls m g u i  from low to high with a 
modcrate mean value. SpEcics dcnsity and PFS store 
showed a significant ncgative relatiomhip wlth water 
icvci. MW values or PH. HCO, and ca wx high. 
very high ud exutmcly high rcspcctivcly. SpmES 

the OCEUrnncC of relatively high cxtnnable lev& of 

density showed significant rregarjvc relationship whh 
mbstratc pH. A norable fcMtre of some samplcs was 

Fc and Mn. SpcCics dcnsity. PFS and RFS mm JI 
show a sigruficant ncgativc ~lationship with Fc 
concentration. Mcan fertility was moderate. but th: 
range w a  large. Measured urvimnmcntal variables 
espxially wawr pH, conductivity. Mg and fenility 
explained florinic variation as did substratc pH. ud 
wafcr table. Though management was found 10 rffm 
floriaics it was found that differences in florish'a due 
to managcmcru could be examined by undertying 
variation in thc envimmtntal facton. Tcnds U, be in 
more fertile siruations than M24 Md M13. 
Mean water value was modeme znd significantly 
higher than M22b and M22c and comparable with 
hat of many examples of M 13. Mean v a l w  of pH. 
HCO, and Ca were all very or cxwemcly high with 
stands generally being found in higher basc mm 
situations than W2b. M22d. Mean fcnility was 
moderate. similar IO M22b ard MZ2d. There was a 
significant positive relationship between sublratc 
ftnility and P conccntrarior~ 

Mean watcr table dcprh was low, with a maximum of 
only -9 cm. Generally found under conditicm of 
lower b a x  status than M22a Mcan wbnntc feniliry 
was moderatc. 

Mean water levels UW very low, lower man WZa 
but dmilar to I.122b. There war no relationship 
between water level and PFS score. Mean values of 
pH. K O ,  and Ca arc high or very high, but bwcr 
than M22a and .M22b. There were a wide range of 
subswate fenilities. but mean fertility was modem. 

Water levels were at or W o w  h e  surface and rtdox 
valucs wcre modeme to high reflecting soligmus 
situarions of thc samples, Generally found under 
conditions of moderare base staw. Substrvc fenility 
values spanned a wide rangc but with a moderarc 
mean. Mcan vdues of P and K were rcspxtively low 
and modemtc. but N concentrations wecc generally 
high Fenility was sipnificarnly positively related U) 

indicates that LhE main environmental facton 
separating M23 from M25 appears to bc related to a 
combination of higher fcFtility and base smm. but 
lower water levels in thc former. Similarly compared 
to M24, M23 is in less well acrated situation 

Mean water level was low and mean rtdox was hi&. 
However. although the community is  undoubtedly 
generally associaed with dry conditions of fen 
margins. in some s h s  it occupies flushed slops with 
a moderate watcr level. where good rrarion is 

high or very high xjjcctlns the occumncc of thc 
community in some very calcarmus sites. rhough it 

cxamplcs tend to have the law- RFS scorn Mcm 
fertility was I o w b d e n t e .  but significantly W o w  
Uxt: of M23 and tall hcxbPhragmks mmmunilies 
(S24, S23. I26 nnd S27). Analpis showod I samg 

bWe-richness and MII C O I E C I I ~ ~ ~ ~ O I S .  Analysis 

malntaincd. M a  V ~ U C S  Of pH. HCO, and Ca WCIC 

Can be found In ICSS bw-rich sY~W. M o ~  bue-po~r  

relationship bctwm spccis armposition pnd 
mcpsumd cnvimnmcrml variablm, with nniliry. 
conductivity md wmr pH k i n g  imp~narn imfluums. 
REncas the habim conditions of tk whole 

warn table than M24b or M24c. 
community. though M24a gmenl1y has a higbcr 



hUlh Eupororrm sub-communiry 

M24c Juncus acutijlorus-Erica 
rcrralix sub-community 

Cladio-Molinietm rypicm 

Cbdio-Molinietum 
cricetosum 

M2fi Molinia caerulea-Potenriila 
crccra rnirc 

11 M27 Filipcndula ulmana-Angelica 

Dimnguishcd by thc occumncc of tall herbs such as 
E .  rannrrbinum. Lyrhrwn solicuria. L!simorhro 
1-ulgaris and t h m  may tx abundant Phragmirrr or 
Cladiwn. S p i e s  ridrncss is similar to M 2 4 ~  

'Ibis c ~ m m u n i ~  has thc high mcan spxics denrity 
(37 spp 4 rn-’). though thcse samples may not tc 
rcprmntative as thc NVC givcs a sut+comunity 
mean of 19 spp 4 m.’. PES and RFS scorn wcm 
high. 

Usually defincd by the dminancc of C. mrircur 
anU Molinia catrulea with various tall herbs 
(Eupatorim connnbinwn). rushes (Juncur 
subnoddosus) and dwarf h e h  (Pottnlilla crccra) 
k i n g  fairly ~ ~ ~ ~ l a n l .  Thtx exarnplc~ 
readily accommodated into various NVC 
comunitics such a% M24. It is not generally a 
spccics-rich vegetation type. 

Oaractcriscd negatively by UK abxm of spEcics 
differential for the crictiorm subarsociation Mcan 
spccics densities arc low. slgnificarnly bclow that of 
C-M ericetosum, though PFS and RFS ~ I E S  M 

~t 

comparable. 

Qlamcteriscd by Callum vulgark Erica tcrrrtlix, 
Myrica gale, Osmunda regnlis si&nificantly more 
species-rich than the l yp i cm.  

Comprises vegetation of widely differing 
composition. Spccies density was typically low to 
modetate (mean = 17.8 spp 4 r n m 2 ) .  MKUI PFS and 
RFS storm wen both low. 

Robua vegetation dominated strongly by Filipedula 
ulmria with generally only few associates. Mean 
species density was modeme, but PFS and RFS 
scores WCE low to very low rcpsecbvely. 

Habitar condiuons arc similar ra the m e e  occupied 
by the whole c o m u r u ~  Wth ihc cxccpuon of wltct 
lcvels which was very low, 

Water table lcvels were low. Found in conditions of 
lowcr b a x  StilIus than M24a b t  highcr fertility. 

Watcr levels arc variable, very low to very high: 
generally the wemr sites arc thc more spccies-rich. 
’Ihc mpcs of pH. blcadmnatc and calcium levels i s  
very large and not very informative. Fenilitics wcrc 
low-moderate. 

Thls  sub-aswiation i s  found in mom basc-rlch 
Situations than thc cricerusrun often drier, more fertile. 

Basc-richness is significantly iowcr than values for 
rypicrun, but individual Sites had high values 
indicating lhar base-richness may not bc a 
requirement for thc development of the vegetation. 
Fcnilitics of mon dtcs low-very low. 

Mean water level war sligMnly sub-surface. but the 
variability was high Rcdox values were generally 
high. Base richness valucs were variable, hough the 
mean valuw were lowhoderate. Subsvatc fcrtjliry 
was typically low. but variabiliry was high. Fertility 
was positively related to spccits density. PFS and 
RFS scores, Concentrations of P and K were 
generally low to moderate, but N comnrrations were 
~la t jvc ly  high. Analysis shows IIUI . W S  is typically 
found in water and bntr aerated conditions - lower 
base status and fertility than M23. M25 is  also found 
in conditions which art wemr and of a lower b e  
status than M24 and in bcncr aemud conditions than 
M6. 

All stands had subsurface n-aier Icvcls, and mean 
warer level was low (-22 cm). Found on subsuata of 
modcrate to high bare starus. rhouOh nignificanlly 
lower Lhan hose of $25 and s26. Subsrratc fertiliKy 
and cmennarions of all the major numents were 
high An i n c m c  in fertility and P cawentrarion was 
associated with a decrcasc in species density, PFS and 
RFS ScOTts. 
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TABLE 5 FEN VEGETATION COMMUNITIES, MANAGEMENT AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES, THREATS AND THEIR IMPACTS 

TOPOGENOUS FENS 

M1 Sphagnum auriculatum bog pool 

Threats and their impacts 

The soft substrak may protect the community against burning and grazing. Drainage is likely to be 
detrimental as is much base or fertiliser enrichment. 

M2 Sphagnum cuspidatumlauriculatum bog pool community 

Threats and their impacts 

Any increase in ionic strength, base status and fertility is likely to be detrimental to the community, 
particularly in combination, through a change in species composition. The community may form a 
floating raft giving some buffering capacity against temporary falls in water level and inundation, 
though a permanent drop in water level would be of detriment to the community. 

M4 Carex rosmtn-Sphagnum recurvum mire 

Management influences 

It was shown that management did not have a major impact upon floristics of the community, though 
heavy grazing may be important. 

Environmental influences 

Measured environmental variables were shown to have a significant effect on the floristics of the 
community. Base richness, ionic slrength, Fe, Mn, P and fertility were influential. Species whose 
distributions were unrelated to the measured environmental variables include the community constants; 
C. rostrutu, S. recurvum and P. cummune. Species associated with conditions of higher base status 
and fertility and lower water table than average include atypical species for the community; S. 
subnitens, Cirsium palustre. Angelica sylvestris, Juncw conglomeratus, and interestingly Daczylorhiza 
incarnatu and D, fuchsii. 

Threats and their impacts 

Heavy grazing may be detrimental in breaking up the Sphagnum carpet and could produce conditions 
suitable for the establishment of Juncus species, particularly where the water table is sub-surface. All 
investigated examples were found where the water table was above -10 cm, so that drainage is also 
likely to have an adverse effect, possibly leading to transition to M6, or M5 where there is also some 
base or nutrient enrichment. 
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M5 Carex tostrata-Sphagnum squarrosum mire 

Environmental influences 

Floristic variability in the community was not great but there are a number of general trends. Species 
such as Pedicularis palustris, Calthu palurtris, Ranunculus flammulu, Myosotis l a m  are associated 
with conditions of higher than average levels of fertility, Fe concentration and water table suggesting 
a trend towards S27. Species associated with conditions which were more base rich than typical, with 
a lower water table and fertility include; Sphagnum warnstolfii, S. term, S. contortum, Utricularia 
minor, Aneuru multifida, Bryum pseudotriquetrum, also S. papillosum and Drosera rotund$oliu. 
Species which were particularly associated with an increase in N were Cicuta virosa, Juncus bulbosus, 
Filipendula ulmaria, Mentha aquatica. Myrica gale and Carex panicea. The community constants arc 
unrelated to the environmental variables measured. 

Threats and their impacts 

The floating raft which this community may form may provide a buffer against dessication and 
inundation, Nutrient enrichment (particularly P) seems to be associated with a loss of species 
diversity. Drainage is seen as a threat, probably leading to a loss of Sphagna and succession to a 
coarser vegetation type as the substrata are relatively fertile. Management may ameliorate the effects 
of enrichment, but this is not always practicable, as the substrate is unstable, and over grazing could 
lead to disintegration of the Sphagnum carpet, 

M9 Carex rostrata-Calliergon cuspidutum mire 

Environmental influences 

The measured environmental variables cannot fully explain the variation but there are some general 
trends. The major influence on floristic variation was fertility (P in particular) acting together with 
base status. Species that have distributions that are unrelated to the measured environmental variables 
include all the community constants C. rostrata. Eriophorum angustifolium, Galium palustre. 
Menyanthes trifoliatu. Potentilla palustris, Calliergon cuspidatum together with Ranunculusflammula, 
S. subnitens, P .  australis, C .  diandra, C.  lasiocarpa, and Calliergon gigantem. Those associated with 
low base status and low-moderate fertility include; Campylium stramineum, Scarpidim scorpioides, 
C .  limosa, C .  echinatu and N. ossifragum and Sphagna including S. contortum and S auriculatum, 

Threats and their impacts 

Partial drainage of the community is an obvious threat, though the vertical mobility of the raft may 
be able to accommodate modest changes in water level. Some examples of the community seem to 
bc able to persist in low water conditions, but this is not the general rule. The richest and "best" 
examples of the community are of very low fertility and this is almost certainly essential to the 
maintenance of their chatacter. Eutrophication may lead to a general shift in species composition and 
possibly loss of ran= species; high eutrophication leads to an increase in species such as Agroatis 
sfoloniferu and P .  australk. Though the community may persist for some time, it is likely that it will 
eventually be replaced by a more eutrophic type eg S27 or even S4. Many examples are unmanaged 
and this community can undoubtedly retain its essential identity for a considerable period without 
management. But some of the most species-rich examples are lightly grazed. An eventual threat to 
some examples is ongoing terrestrialisation by which poor fen (Sphagnum) or a form of fen woodland 
may ultimately develop. The hydmsere can be rejuvinated by turf digging. 
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S4 Phragmites australis swamp and reed-beds 

Manavement influences 

This vegetation is not often subject to summer management, but it may be Cut in winter. Community 
composition rapidly changes in response to much grazing. 

Environmental influences 

Multivariate analysis on floristic/envimmental re.lationships within the community was not undertaken 
because too few stands were sampled. Generally, this vegetation can be found under a very wide 
range of conditions and little consistent environmental characterisation can be made. Not usually 
associated with low water conditions, though it can persist in dry sites, 

Threats and their impacts 

Established reed beds may accommodate partial drainage for a while, but eventually tall herbs will 
invade. This will also be the case with eutrwphication and here Phaluris arundinaceu and Glyceriu 
maxima may invade. If the reed is sufficiently tall and dense, it may be quite resistant to scrub 
invasion. 

S5 Glyceria maxima swamp 

Management influences 

Strong Glyceria dominance in suitably fertile sites can be maintained under some grazing or mowing 
regimes as well as by lack of management. Management cannot be used to supress Glyceria. 

Environmental influences 

Multivariate analysis was not undertaken on floristic/envimmental relationships within the c o m ~ t y  
because too few stands were sampled. 

S24 Phrugmites austrolis-Peucedanurn palustre fen 

Management influences 

Largely summer mowing either for litter (done annually) or for sedge (on a 3 4  yr rotation)was and 
is the main type of management. Though litter mowing is now only done far conservation purposes. 
Grazing af S24 was probably never extensive in Broadland, except in some marginal situations where 
524 has been replaced by M22, Generally S24 is too mixed for reed production and therefore this 
management was not frequent. 



Environmental influences 

The measured environmental variables can account for much of the floristic variation within the 
community, The first axis of variation was strongly related to Ca and water table height, the second 
mainly to fertility and conductivity. Species that have distributions unrelated to the environmental 
variables measured include Peucedanum, Eulium palurtre and Iris pseudacorus. Species associated 
with higher fertility and water table than average and lower Ca and conductivity are typical of the 
S24e Cicuta virosa sub-community; C. virosa, Typha lutifolia, Sium latifolium, and also Oenanthe 
fistulosa, Myosotis scorpioides, and Eleocharis multicaulis. There was a significant correlation 
between Ga and water table, It is difficult to separate the 2 variables. Species which could be 
associated with higher levels Ca, fertility and lower water tables than average include; Urtica dioica, 
Glyceria muxirna, Juncus @usus, Phalaris arundinacea, Holcus lanatus, Epilobium hirsutum, Species 
associated with low fertility (and higher conductivity) than average included S. nigricans, C. 
gigantem, C mariscus, Aneura multifida, Oenunthe lachenelii, Campylium stellutum, Succisa pratemis 
and Epipuctis palustris. 

_Threats and their impacts 

Despite its floristic distinctiveness and localisation in Britain, S24 occupies a wide range of 
environmental conditions which makes it difficult to succinctly characterise the conditions typical of 
the community. Water level is variable, but a low summer (but not necessarily winter) water level is 
found in many sites, It is possible that the basic character of the community may survive drainage, 
Though dry conditions may lead to an increase prominence of fen grassland species and the 
community may develop into M24, Furthermore, certain subcommunities eg S24e are consistently 
associated with higher water levels and may not be expected to survive summer dry conditions. 
Fertility is moderate and some stands are associated with unproductive substrata, though these 
examples are not associated with species-rich vegetation. However, there is little doubt that whilst the 
community does not depend upon low fertility conditions (unlike P. P. caricetosum) ongoing 
eutrophication does lead to loss of the characteristic species (especially if coupled with lack of 
management) and degeneration into some farm of tall herb fen. When managed the florstic richness 
of the vegetation rapidly declines and scrub invasion can occur quickly (thaugh it can be delayed by 
dense Cladim). Management is therefore essential to maintain a relatively rich sward. Certain 
characteristic species tolerate shading and will survive in fen c m  eg Carex elafa, Peucedanum, 
Thelypteris thelypteroides. Note that some mowing regimes may be detrimental to some species eg 
Peucedunum. Other plant species are unable to tolerate continued, deep shade. 

Peucedunum-Phragmitetum caricetosum 

Threats and their impacts 

This community is characterised broadly by a moderate, though fairly constant, water table level, low 
fertility and freshwater conditions. Management is necessary for the long-term conservation of the 
community, but it can withstand several years of dereliction without serious floristic consequences 
(probably an account of its low fertility). The major threat is ongoing terrestrialisation because the 
community is essentially hydroseral. Partial drainage is also llkely to be detrimental, especially to the 
Ranunculus Zinguu variant. The community is unlikely to tolerate much edchment. Conservation 
management should therefore ensure low fertility, periodic summer mowing, and ultimately 
maintenance of hydroseral conditions (peat excavation), 



S25 Phragmites australis-Eupatorium cannubinum fen 

Environmental influences 

Analysis showed that although measured environmental variables cannot account for all the main 
variation in species composition they do relate to underlying trends. The most important influences 
are found to be pH, ionic strength and HCO,, followed by redox potential. Subsbate fertility was 
clearly of less influence an species distribution than those other factors. Species which were found 
to be unrelated to environment were P. australis and H. lanatus. Those species which tend to be 
associated with conditions which are more base-rich than average include: Valerianu dioica, Epipactis 
palustris, Juncus subnoddosus, Dactylorhiza incarnuta, D fuchsii. However, V. dioica. Epipactis 
palusrris with Galium uparine and Rubus fruticosus were also associated with drierbtter aerated 
conditions than average. 

Threats and their impacts 

The main characteristics of S23 are a high (but not excessively high) fertility; a variable, but typically 
low water table, and little (if any) vegetation management (the community has often developed in 
response to cessation of active management). The community is very susceptible to scrub 
encroachment, Excessive eutrophication may lead to impoverishment of the vegetation, especially If 
richer stands are involved and this would be exacerbated by a lack of management. 

S26 Phragmites australis-V&a diaica fen 

Threats and their im~acts 

This community is managed and occupies very fertile substrata Some examples occupy naturally 
fertile substrata, others are maintained by nutrient run-off from agricultural land. It is generally not 
more fertile than fen meadow, but whilst management may help diversify the vegetation, this cannot 
be guaranteed, at least in the short tern. 

S27 Curex rastrm-PofentUla palustris fen 

Environmental influences 

Analysis showed that although the measured variables do not account for the main variation in species 
composition they do relate to an underlying trend. Influential factors were found to be firstly Fe, 
fertility, N; secondly base status and thirdly Ca., Mg and water table. Species distributions unrelated 
to the envimnmental variables include the community constants; Carex rostrata, G palustre, 
Menyanthes trifoliata. Potentilla palustris and Calliergon cuspidatum, together with Angelica 
sylvestris. Caltha palustris, Epilobium palustre, Equisetum fluviatile, Equistum palustre. Eriophorum 
angustifolium, Juncus effurus, Lythnun salicaria. Ranunculus fIammula and Sphagnum fimbriatum. 
Species associated with higher base-richness and fertility than average, include Solanum dulcamara, 
Calliergon giganteum, C. lepidocarpa. Peucedanum palwtre, Lyximachia vulgaris, Utricularia vulgan's 
and Calamagrostis canescens. Species associated with a lower base status and fertility than average 
include; Eleocharis multicaulis. Utricularia intermedia, Carex limosa. Myrica gale, Polytrichum 
commune, Juncus bufonius, Sphagnum palustre, S. auriculatum, Potamogeton polygonifolius, 
Hypericum elodes. Species associated with an increase in water table, or lower Ca and Mg levels than 
average include Peucedunum palustre, Calamagrostis canescens, Eleocharis multicaulis and S. 
auriculatum. 



Threats and their impacts 

S27 is broadly characterised by high water-tables and moderatc fertility. It can persist over a long 
period without vegetation management and is not very responsive, in the short-term at least, to 
moderate eutrophication. But high eutrophication leads to impoverishment of the community, with 
an increased prominance of such species as Agrostis srolonifera. Juncus ernus and Phragmites 
australis. Drainage will lead to substantial change in the nature of the vegetation, though if it is only 
partial and accompanied by vegetation management, an increase in species-richness may be predicted, 
as a form of fen meadow becomes established. 

W2 Betula-Dryopterideturn cristutae 

Threats and their impacts 

This vegetation appears to represent the first stages of the hydroseral development of poor fen from 
rich fen. It is apparently confined to areas of former peat cuttings or dykes, where the vertical 
mobility of the raft prevents dessication of the Sphagnum while helping to isolate the Sphagnum from 
the influence of eumphic river water. Drainage and scrub dominance are the main threat to the 
COIWllunity.  
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SOLIGENOUS E N S  

M6 Carex echinata-Sphagnum recurvumlauriculatum mire 

Management influences 

Many stands are grazed and there is no evidence that lack of management would be detrimental. 

Environmental influences 

Analysis showed that the measured environmental variables could not fully explain the floristic 
variation, although underlying trends could be highlighted. Influential variables were; base status, 
ionic strength, fertility and redox, The community constants; Carex echinata, M. caerulea. Potentilla 
erecta had distributions unrelated to environmental variables, as did; Carex nigru, Cirsium palustre, 
Eriophorum angustifdim and S, palustre. Species associated with higher base status and ionic 
strength than average include; Anagallis tenella, Sphagnum warnstorfji and Lotus uliginosus. Species 
associated with conditions of higher fertility than average were; Juncus effusus, Lychnisflos-cuculi, 
Sphagnum fimbriatum and Holcus mollis, 

Threats and their impacts 

Heavy grazing could lead to Juncus dominance. There is no evidence that lack of management was 
detrimental. Though the community may tolerate temporary falls in water level, drainage is still a 
major threat and may lead to the development of Junco-Molinion or Nurdetalia wet grassland. 

M10 Carex dioica-Pinguiculcr vulgaris mire 

Management influences 

Stands were mostly grazed or had a history of grazing. Heavy grazing does not seem to affect the 
number of species per unit area, but can decrease the number of individuals. 

Environmental influences 

Environmental variables were shown to have a significant effect on the floristics of the community, 
with base richness, ionic strength, substrate fertility and P being important. Water table levels are also 
important. Species that have distributions that are unrelated to the environmental variables measured 
include; Epipactis palustris, Dacfylorhiza majalis, Carex panicea, Pinguiculu vulgaris, Fissidens 
adianthoides and Aneura pinguis. Species associated with conditions of higher base starus and higher 
fertility than average include; Filipendula ulmaria, Galium palustre, Caltha palusfris, Cardamine 
prutensis. Epilobium palustre. Species associated with higher water tables than average include; 
Eleocharis multicaulis, Utricularia minor, Pinguiculu lusitanica and Schoenus nigricans. Species 
associated with lower water table levels than average include; Sulk cinereu, Juncus i@exus and 
Trifolium prateme. 

Threats and their im~acts 

Light grazing is probably essential to maintain the community. Low substrate fertility may help 
maintain the system in the absence of management. Heavy grazing may damage the substrate and 
vegetation and lead to a marked loss in the number of species per unit area Scouring by running 
water may lead to erosion in some circumstances. 
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M13 Schoenus nigricansJuncus subnodulosus mire 

Management influences 

Management helps maintain the species richness of the community. 

Environmental influences 

Analysis showed that environmental variables did have a significant effect on the floristics of the 
community. Important variables are; fertility, ionic strength, base richness and Mg, Fertility is 
especially important. Species whose distributions are unrelated to environmental variables include; 
Cirsium palustre, Schoenlcs nigricans, Juncus subnodulosus, Menyanthes trifoliata, Molinia caerulea, 
Calliergon cuspiaiztum. There was no evidence from the anlaysis that the occurrence of Phragmites 
was related to substrate fertility, nor was it associated with higher water tables than average. 

Threats and their impacts 

The main feature of this community is that it is associated with low productivity, very base-rich 
spring-fed sites. Whilst the ‘best’ sites had water levels close to the surface, some examples had a 
surprisingly low water table. But it is not known for how long they can maintain their status in such 
dry conditions. The capacity of examples to tolerate dry conditions is almost certainly a result of the 
inherently low substratum fertility which helps check potentially more aggressive dominant species. 
Active management also restricts such species. Examples of the community can apparently tolerate 
small increases in site fertility and it is likely that calcite precipitation can lock-up P making it 
unavailable to the plants. If so, the habitat conditions typical of this comsnunity are essentially a 
feature of the springs and seepages themselves and not their water. Therefore irrigation or ponding 
of water by sluices may not encourage the development or maintenance of M13. Ponding may in fact 
modify the essential character of the system by reducing flow and redox patentials. Though the 
community may have some tolerance to enrichment on account of the low fertility, enrichment by P 
especially, is not to be encouraged. In general, the richest M13 mire sites are associated with a low- 
growing vegetation. Sites with taller vegetation are least rich. There is evidence of impoverishment 
of some examples associated with increased productivity. The vegetation of the Funnels is especially 
susceptible. Management (occasional summer mowing (not annual); light grazing (heavy grazing is 
detrimental) and even occasional burning (this has occurred at some sites without damage) can 
maintain species richness. 

M14 Schoenus nigricans-Nurthecium ossifragum mire 

Management influences 

Management does have an impact upon the floristics of the community, Species such as Phragrnites 
australis, Angelica sylvestris. Eupatorium cannabinum and Juncus subnodulosus were more common 
in managed  stands. 



Environmental influences 

The measured environmental variables are sufficient to explain the floristic variation. Variables which 
are important are ionic strength, base status, and fertility and water table levels. Species whose 
distributions are unrelated to environmental variables are; Carex demissa. C.  panicea, Drosera 
rotundifolia, Erica tetralix, Molinia, Myrica gale, Narthecium ossifragum and Schoenus nign'cans. 
Species which are associated with conditions of higher base status and fertility than average include; 
Angelica sylvesnis, Eupatorium cannubinum, J.  subnoddosus, Pedicularis palwtris. Species 
associated with conditions typical of low fertility and base poor conditions include Rhyncospora alba. 
Sphagnum subnitens, Viola palustris, Hummarbya paludosa. 

Threats and their impacts 

This community is confmed to low fertility substrata, indicating that nutrient enrichment is likely to 
be detrimental, It does occupy some soils with elevated N concentrations; presumably P is the major 
limiting factor to plant growth, The majority of stands were grazed, and there was some evidence that 
both heavy grazing and lack of management were associated with a decrease in species density. Water 
levels were typically at or above the surface, the community being dependent on a constant flow of 
relatively base-enriched water, and drainage is likely to be highly detrimental. 

M15 Scirpus cespitosus-Brica tetralix wet heath (C. panicea sub-community) 

Environmental influences 

Substrata were typically of low fertility and of moderate base status and water levels were all below 
+ 10 cm. The community appears to be dependent on a constant supply of relatively base-enriched 
water. 

M21 Narlhecium ossifragum-Sphagnum paplUosum valley mire 

Management influences 

Management was shown not to have a major impact on the floristics of the community. 

Environmental influences 

"'he measured environmental variables have a significant effect upon the floristics of the community. 
Water level and fertility are important with base status, redox potential and Mg. Species that have 
distributions that are unrelated to the environmental variables measured included all the community 
constants; Narthecium ossifrasum, Sphagnum papillosum, Calluna vulgaris, Drosera rotundifolia, 
Erica tetralix, Eriophorwn angustifolium and Molinia caerulea. Species associated with conditions 
of higher fertility and base status than average include; Campylium stellatum, Carex dioica, Caltha 
palustris, Scorpidium scorpiodes, Potentilla palustris, Equisetum fluviatile, Angelica sylvestris, C. 
lusiocarpa. Juncus t$usur can be associated with the atypical conditions of higher fertility, low base 
status and low water tables. The fare Hammarbya paludosa can be seen to have been recorded from 
stands with higher redox pokntials, water levels and ionic strength for the commUnity. 



Threats and their impacts 

Management may help to maintain higher species diversity, though there is a danger that heavy 
grazing may tend to fragment the Sphagnum carpets. Low water table levels were only recorded in 
exceptional conditions, and drainage must pose an obvious threat to the community, particularly 
through the loss of Sphagnum, though the generally low fertility of the substrata may help to prevent 
the rapid establishment of "coarse" species, especially where grazed. The generally high water tables 
may also help protect the community against the detrimental effects of burning and grazing. In some 
situations nutrient enrichment may cause a loss in species diversity, in others it may encourage the 
establishment of some atypical species. 

M29 Hypericum elodes-Potamoge&n polygonifolius 
Soakway 

Environmental influences 

Measured environmental variables can account for much of the variation in species composition 
between stands. Fertjlity, P, Ca, redox potential, water table levels, K and Mg were important 
influences. Species that have distributions that are unrelated to the environmental variables include 
the community constants; Hypericum elodes, Potamogeton potygotufolius and Ranunculus f l u m u l a  
with Curex echinatu. Species associated with a higher fertility than average included Cardamine 
prutensis, Lotus uliginosus, Epilobium palustre, Caltha palustris and those particularly related to an 
increase in P included; Agrostis stolonifera, Holcus lanutus, Juncus effuus, Anthoxanthum odoratum. 
The 1-r three are also associated with lower than average water table levels. Cardamine prutensis 
and Lotus uliginosus were particularly associated with conditions of increased fertility and water table. 
A shift in conditions towards an increase in base-richness and water table/redox (with generally lower 
fertility than average) could be related to species such as Rhyncosporu alba, Droseru intermedia, 
Cirsiwn dissectum. Equisetum palwtre. Utriculuria minor, Eriophorwn gracile, P .  australis, C .  
lepidocurpa and S. scorpiodes. 

Threats and their im~acts 

The community may be able to tolerate short periods of drought, but drainage can be expected to have 
an adverse effect on the community, not only through direct effects on the flora, but also through 
improving accessibility to stock. Heavy grazing can be detrimental in breaking up the surface and 
there was some evidence for a reduction in species density caused by heavy grazing, It is likely that 
enrichment would have an adverse impact on the community. 

M30 Related vegetation of seasonally-inundated habitats 
(Eleocha& mulfictrulis waler tracks) 

Threats and their impacts 

Because of only a few stands sampled it is dificult to generalise about my ecological preferences, but 
clearly the community would be very vulnerable to drainage or eutmphication 



FEN MEADOW 

M22 Juncus subnodulasus-Cirsium pulustre 
Fen meadow 

Management influences 

Management does have a significant impact upon the floristics of the community, but the impact is 
subsidiary to that of the environmental variables. Some general trends were identified: species 
associated with heavily grazed situations included; Carex jlacca, Succisa pratemis, J .  articulatus, Poa 
annua, Urtica dioica. Those associated with lack of management included; Filipendula ulmuria, 
Epilobium hirsuturn, Galium uliginosurn, Caltha palmitis, Molinia caerulea and Angelica sylvestl.is. 

Environmental influences 

The measured environmental variables had a significant effect on the flaxistics of the community. The 
most important factors were; water pH, conductivity, Mg, fertility, substrslte pH and water table. 
Species whose distributions are unrelated to the measured variables included the community constants; 
Cirsium palustre, Holcus lanatus and Calliergon cuspidatum with Hydrocotyle, Mentha aquatica, 
Valeriana dioica and Vicia cracca, Species associated with conditions of higher base status, water 
level and fertility than average includes Myosotis lam, M .  scorpioides, Drepanocladus revolverts, S 
nigricans, Eupatorium cannabinurn and Phalaris arundinacea. A shift towards conditions of a lower 
base status and water levels than average was associated with species such as Caltha palustris, Iris 
pseudacorus, Peucedanum palustre, Carex elata, Lythrwn salicaria and Juncus emus. 

Threats and their impacts 

Management (grazinghnowing) is an essential feature of fen meadows. Following abandonment of 
active management they revert to taller herbaceous fen vegetation or twome invaded by scrub. Active 
management may be able to reduce some impact of enrichment, but floristic change will cause some 
floristic change especially of low fertility stands. Fen meadow vegetation associated with the very 
lowest water table levels usually had low PFS and RFS scores and therefore indicate vulnerability. 
But the comlation between PFS and species density (but not RFS) with water levels showed a 
significant negative relationship suggesting less vulnerability. But the reason for this needs to be 
explored further. 

M23 Juncus efffususlcrcuti_flonrs-GalSrrm paluslre rush pasture (.I. acutifloms sub-community) 

Threats and their im~acts 

Management is important in maintaining species diversity, especially as substrahun fertility is 
moderate, and drainage is likely to lead to an increase in grasses and conversion to wet grassland. 

M24 Molinia cuemlear-Cusium dissecturn fen meadow 

Environmental influences 

Analysis showed that although the memufed environmental variables c m o t  account for all the major 
variation in species composition a strong relationship still exists between species composition and 
measured environmental variables. Fertility, conductivity, water pH and water levels were found to 
be important. 



Threats and their impacts 

This community is essentially a wet grassland vegetation of some unproductive fen sites. The water 
level is usually low, though the community is found on wetter slopes. The driest examples may not 
contain some of the more chardcteristic species (eg Curex hostiuna), Though such a low fertility 
Vegetation would be expected to be susceptible to enrichment, nonc of the sites examined showed 
evidence of this. But lack of management is associated with a reduction in species richness. 

Threats and their im~acts 

Most typically a community of rather unproductive fen sites which are often, but not always, rather 
dry and subject to little, if any, management. The community retains its essential characteristics if 
subject to low intensity management. More intense management may lead to the development of fen 
meadow or Molinia grassland. Though the community may be able to tolerate same drying, this does 
not mean to say that significant drying will not have an impact. Low-intensity management may 
ameliorate any influence of modest enrichment, substantial enrichment will probably lead to its 
replacement by a more come type. 

M25 MoEinia caemlea-Patentilk erectu mire 

Threats and their impacts 

Species richness of this community can generally be related to the degree of dominance of Moliniu 
(md/or Myrica where it occurs), which in turn can be related to aeration of the substrate, substrate 
fertility and management. Moliniu abundance increases greatly with a decrease in water table or 
increase in aeration. Grazing can suppress Mdinia dominance and lead to an increase in species 
density* Burning may encourage tussock-structure and lead to a decFease in species density* But if 
carried out when water table levels are high this problem may not occur. 

M27 Filipendula ulinaria-Angelica sylvestris mire 

Threats and their impacts 

This community is characterised by high fertility (though higher fertility than average h d  lower 
species richness), moderate base status and low water tables, together with absence of management. 
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TABLE 6 MEAN VALUES OF ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH 
RICH AND POOR FENS AND ALL SAMPLED $ENS 

pH Water 

pH substratum 

Bicarbonate (mgl-') 

Calcium (mgl peat-') 

Water depth (an) 

Redox potential 

Ionic strength 

Sodium (mgl peat-') 

Magnesium (mgl peat-') 

Iron (mgl peat"') 

Manganese (mgl peat-') 

Aluminium (mgl peat-') 

Nitrogen (mgl peat-') 

Phosphate (mgl pd) 

Potassium (mgl peat-') 

Mean value 
rich fens 

6.2 

6.3 

228.8 

1420 

-4.5 

283 

494 

43.2 

88.4 

36.8 

19.4 

8.9 

5.41 

0.59 

22.6 

Mean value 
poor fens 

5 .O 

5.1 

27.5 

323 

0.2 

256 

142 

27.7 

71.8 

166.8 

25.4 

47.3 

8,4 

0.41 

24.8 

Ail fens 

5 6  

5.7 

135.5 

93 1 

-2.5 

274 

336 

36.7 

82.6 

106.3 

24.1 

26.3 

6.86 

0.50 

24,O 
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